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A modiﬁed energy transfer model by incorporating self-quenching effect is introduced to determine
upconversion emission of β-NaYF4:Yb,Er. The simulation results agree well with existing experimental
results, demonstrating the critical role of self-quenching effect in upconversion emission. Our results
conﬁrm that a 4.4-fold increase of green upconversion and 86-fold increase in the intensity of red upconversion emission could be realized by suppressing self-quenching. In addition, the optimal doping
concentrations for integral emission intensity are found to be independent of excitation power, while the
green to red ratio is found to rely signiﬁcantly on excitation power. Our model offers mechanistic insight
into upconversion emission processes and provides inspirations in improving upconversion emission
efﬁciency through optimization of energy transfer pathways in different types of matrix sub-lattice.
& 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The rare earth up-conversion (UC) phosphors that convert
near-infrared emission into ultra-violet or visible emission have
shown widespread applications in various ﬁelds [1]. The UC
emission has been found to be affected by doping concentration in
various host materials such as oxide, sulﬁde, ﬂuoride and heavy
halide [2]. For example, the most common doping concentration
for Yb3 þ /Er3 þ doped UC phosphors are 1–2% Er3 þ and 10–20%
Yb3 þ [3–8]. Further increasing of doping concentration will decrease the emission intensity of these UC phosphors due to the
concentration quenching effect found in various experiments [4,5].
Although a number of energy back transfer and cross relaxation
pathways have been proposed to understand concentration
quenching, the underlying mechanisms remain elusive [7–10].
Besides back energy transfer and cross relaxation, self-quenching
also contributes to the concentration quenching [11]. Self-quenching
is a process that energy diffusion to nonradiative energy sink among
the same dopant ions [11–13]. Self-quenching involves three subprocesses, including the energy diffusion among the same state of
donors, energy transfer towards nonradiative sinks and the energy
dissipation (nonradiative decay) caused by extrinsic sinks (constituted by a nonradiative species or “poisonous center”). Selfn
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quenching effect has been found to occur at the ﬁrst exited states of
various ions in a number of host matrix, such as Yb3 þ doped Y2O3,
Gd2O3 [11], borate glasses [14], NaYF4 [15], and Er3 þ doped Y2O3
[12], NaYF4 [16]. Therefore, self-quenching effect of Er3 þ and Yb3 þ
could also play an important role in UC emission of Yb3 þ /Er3 þ ion
pair doped UC phosphors with increasing Er3 þ and Yb3 þ concentrations, which has not been explored yet.
In the previous works, mathematical models based on
rate-equations have been used to understand excitation power
dependent upconversion emission [17], energy transfer pathways
underlying upconversion processes [18], time evolution of upconversion emission [15], plasmon enhanced upconversion emission
[19], and quantitatively determination of rate constants values for
energy transfer by ﬁtting the simulated life-time with experimental
results [20]. These studies have incorporated energy back transfer
and cross relaxation processes. However, self-quenching is another
possible pathway related to doping concentration dependent change
in upconversion emission behavior, which haven’t been explored yet.
In this contribution, we proposed a modiﬁed energy transfer
model by incorporating self-quenching effect to provide the mechanistic insight into the concentration quenching phenomenon
observed in former experiments. The simulation results are consistent with the existing experimental results. The simulated relative
integral emission intensity and green to red ratio fall in the reasonable range among the experimental results. The proposed model
thus provides us with deep understanding of the UC emission of
Yb3 þ /Er3 þ ion doped UC phosphor and paves the way for designing
UC nanoparticles with the optimized emission efﬁciency.
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constant can be given by [11]:

2. Theoretical methods
In the UC emission process, ground state absorption, excited
state absorption and energy transfer upconversion (ETU) are responsible for higher energy photon emission. Besides the absorption and ETU processes, the radiative decay, nonradiative
multiphonon relaxation (MPR), cross relaxation (CR) and energy
back transfer (EBT) coexist during UC emission process. The kinetics of UC emission process could be descripted by a set of rate
equations [17,18]:

dNi/dt =

A
∑ ( Aji Nj − Aif Ni ) + ( Wmi
Nm − WifA Ni )
j

(

)
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where i, j, f, k, l and m represent different ground or excited states;
Ni (nm  3) is the population of state i; Aij (s  1) is the Einstein
1
coefﬁcients for radiative transitions from state i to j; WNR
) is
i,i-1 (s
the nonradiative multiphonon relaxation rate from the state i to
3 1
the state immediately below i; PET
) is the microscopic
ij,kl (nm s
energy transfer parameter for the transfer of energy for the donor i
to j transition and the acceptor k to l transition. WAmi (s  1) is the
absorption rate of state m. The calculation processes and values of
all these parameters could be found in Appendix A, Tables A1-A5.
To explain concentration quenching, Er-Yb interactions have
been considered in energy transfer terms as shown in the standard
energy transfer model (Eq. 1). While self-quenching effect is a
separate mechanism which is independent of Er-Yb interactions
(including energy back transfer) that contributes to UC emission.
Whereas both Er-Yb interactions and self-quenching effect contribute to concentration dependent UC emission. To consider the
self-quenching effect caused by energy migration among the dopant ions, we added a self-quenching effect term to Eq. (1):
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where
(s ) is the self-quenching rate constant of state i, and
3 1
RQ
s ) represents depopulation rate of state i by selfi Ni (nm
quenching effect. A set of rate equations (Eqs. A1-A10) of
Yb3 þ /Er3 þ doped phosphors expanded from Eq. (2) could be ﬁnd
in Appendix A.
In limited diffusion case, self-quenching in UC phosphors is
ruled by the non-radiative energy transfer process rather than
nonradiative quenching transition to defects [12]. Thus the selfquenching probability can be considered comparable to the
transfer probability for diffusion [12]. Considering that electric
dipole-dipole interaction is usually the main process of energy
transfer, the self-quenching behavior can be depicted by the
function of lifetime τi with doping concentration NRE as [12]:

τi (NRE ) = τw/⎡⎣ 1 + (9/2π )(NRE/N0, i )2⎤⎦

(3)

where τwi is lifetime of state i at inﬁnite low doping concentration,
N0,i (nm  3) is the critical concentration where non-radiative energy transfer probability approximates to that of photon emission
[12]. Then we can obtain self-quenching rate constant RQ
i as:
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where Ki (nm6 s  1) is a constant independent of doping
concentration.
Self-quenching occurs because of the energy migration among
doping sites and ﬁnally quenched by defects inside the matrix or
ligands on the surface [11]. Self-quenching may occur on any excited states with varying self-quenching rate constants. For
NaYF4:Yb,Er, the main UC emission states are green and red
emission states. Therefore, we considered self-quenching on 4F9/2
(red emission state), 4S3/2 (green emission state) of Er3 þ and 2F5/2
of Yb3 þ in the modiﬁed model. The calculation processes and results of self-quenching rate constants are shown in Appendix A.
We therefore simpliﬁed the model by considering selfquenching only on 4S3/2 of Er3 þ and 2F5/2 of Yb3 þ , and the rate
constant of self-quenching effect could be represented by KEr6 and
KYb respectively (See Appendix A, Table A1).
The emission intensity Ii (nm  3 s  1) of state i in our model
could be deﬁned as

Ii = Aif Ni

(6)
1

where Aif (s ) is the radiative decay rate from state i to the
ground state.
Self-quenching is a process that energy on excited ions migrates to internal or surface defects. Surface quenching is only a
part of self-quenching which could be negligible in large particles.
While energy migrates to internal defects contributes mainly to
the self-quenching in large sized powders [12]. Thus, size effect on
UC emission intensity is not considered in this work for we set our
model for large NaYF4 particles.
The proposed major UC emission process in Yb3 þ /Er3 þ doped
β-NaYF4 under low power excitation ( o100 W/cm2) (Fig. 1) was
summarized from references [7–10,17]. The rate equation Eq. (2)
was solved by Euler method [20]. Simulation time period is 50 ms
to reach a steady state by the end of the simulation time period.
The calculation time step is 10 ns.
To analyze the main pathways associated with the green and
red emission processes, we considered only transitions with
highest branching fractions βij and contribution fractions κij as the
same method adopted in reference [18], where

βij =

κji =

( dNi/dt ) ti → j
t
∑t = A, RD, MPR, ET , SQ ∑m ( dN /dt )
i→m

(7)

( dNi/dt ) tj → i
t
∑t ∑m ( dN /dt )
m→i

(8)

For a given transition type t (absorption, radiation decay, multiphonon relaxation, energy transfer, self-quenching) from i to j, the
rates (dNi/dt)ti-j in Eq. (7) represent rates of branch transitions
(processes consuming the population) on state i, and could be obtained by corresponding negative components in Eq. (2). Similarly,
the rates (dNi/dt)tj-i in Eq. (8) represent rates of contribution transitions (processes feeding the population) on state j, and could be
obtained by corresponding positive components in Eq. (2).
t
∑t ∑m ( dN /dt )
represents total rate of branch transitions on state
i→m

t

(4)

Obviously self-quenching rate constant is square of doping
concentration in limited diffusion case, the self-quenching rate

i and ∑t ∑m ( dN /dt )

m→i

represents total rate of contribution transi-

tions on state i. βij(κji) represents transition's fractional contribution
to the overall depletion (population) of i by all types of transitions to
(from) level j. When the UC phosphor is continuously excited, the
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Fig. 1. Scheme of major UC emission processes in Yb3 þ /Er3 þ doped β-NaYF4 under low power excitation. The serial numbers of energy transfer processes represent as 1–5:
ETU 0–4, 6–8: EBT 2–4, 9: CR respectively.

population of each state reaches an equilibrium. Under this equilibrium condition, the summation time derivatives are zero, namely,
dNi
t
t
= − ∑t ∑m ( dN /dt )
+ ∑t ∑m ( dN /dt )
= 0 . This relationship could be
i→m
m→i
dt
used to determine the simulation time period.

higher than 4F7/2(Er3 þ ) and attributed the red upconversion
emission mechanism mainly to ETU3 and nonradiative decay from
green emission states.
3.2. Model veriﬁcation

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Pathway analysis of green and red emission
To check if our modiﬁed model could simulate the widely accepted main energy pathways in UC emission, we compared the
simulation results from our modiﬁed model with the existing
model (i.e., Eq. 1). As listed in Tables B1 and B2 (Appendix B), βij
and κij of main energy pathways of each state show no signiﬁcant
difference between our modiﬁed model and the standard model.
The simulated results indicate that our modiﬁed model could
capture the widely accepted main energy pathways except the
self-quenching processes we incorporated.
The results shown in Appendix B, Tables B1 and B2 indicate
that green emission (summation of population of 4S3/2 and 2H11/2)
is mainly related to 4F7/2, 4S3/2, 2H11/2, 4I11/2 states of Er3 þ and 2F5/2
of Yb3 þ . Also, ETU 2, 4, EBT 2, 4, CR, absorption of Yb3 þ , and radiative/nonradiative decay from corresponding states, selfquenching processes of Er3 þ and Yb3 þ are the main process to be
considered.
Berry has shown that red emission could be attributed mainly
to energy back transfer from Er3 þ (4G/2K) to Yb3 þ (2F7/2) [21].
However different experimental conditions (e.g., different pump
power) may lead to a different upconversion emission mechanism
[22]. As contary to Berry's conclusion that three photon pathway
could be a major process feeding red emission, two photon pathways are found to dominate red emission under low power continuous excitation [23,24]. Jung et al., found that red emission
intensity is proportional to 1.99th power of excitation power at low
excitation power region (o 50 W  cm  2), which indicates that
three photon process is not important under this condition [23].
However, the red emission could increase faster than green
emission (the intensity is 1.76th power of excitation power) [23].
This suggests that there is a two photon ETU process that contributes to red emission separate from MPR of 4S3/2. This is why
ETU3 is considered as a major contribution process to red emission
state in this study. In our study, we established our model at the
same excitation condition with Jung's [23]. We found that in
NaYF4: 20%Yb, 2%Er, even though with a low rate constant
(7.05  102 nm3 s  1), ETU3 could also be a primary contribution
transition to 4F9/2 (contribution fraction is larger than 55%, see in
Table B1). We therefore excluded the transitions related to states

To verify our model, we compared simulation results (from our
modiﬁed model and the standard model) with the reported experimental results (Fig. 2) [4,5]. The relative integral intensity
(normalized to integral intensity with doping of 10% Yb, 2% Er) and
green to red ratio as a function of Yb3 þ concentration (ranging
from 10–50%) at ﬁxed 2% Er3 þ are shown in Fig. 2a,c. The relative
integral intensity (normalized to integral intensity with doping of
20% Yb, 1% Er) and green to red ratio at ﬁxed 20% Yb3 þ as a
function of Er3 þ concentration (ranging from 1 to 5%) are shown
in Fig. 2b,d. The reported results from the existing experimental
studies showed similar trends that the relative integral intensity
rapidly decreases with increasing Yb3 þ concentration (Fig. 2a) or
Er3 þ concentration (Fig. 2b). The difference in magnitude may be
attributed to different excitation power and different synthesis
processes of the nanoparticles. However, the simulation results
from standard model show that the relative integral intensity increases with Yb3 þ concentration before the concentration of Yb3 þ
reaches 20% and increases with Er3 þ concentration in the considered range of Er3 þ concentration (1–5%). Whereas, our modiﬁed model by incorporating self-quenching effect is capable of
capturing the rapid downtrends in UC emission with increasing
Yb3 þ or Er3 þ doping concentration as found in both experiments
[4,5]. (Fig. 2a,b).
To provide the mechanistic insight into the concentration dependent change in UC emission intensity, we simpliﬁed Eq. (2)
(Eqs. A1-A10 in Appendix A) to Eq. (C14) and demonstrated that
EBT 3, EBT 4, and self-quenching effect of Yb3 þ are the three major
processes that are responsible for Yb3 þ concentration quenching
(Derivation processes See Appendix C). If there is no selfquenching effect (as in the case of standard model), the green
emission intensity would not decrease so rapidly which contradicts with the existing experimental results as shown in Fig. 2a.
We also simpliﬁed Eq. (2) (Eqs. A1-A10 in Appendix A) to Eq. C15
and demonstrated that self-quenching of Er3 þ takes major responsibility for concentration quenching in Er3 þ doping, which
agrees with experimental results shown in Fig. 2b (Derivation
processes See Appendix C). If there is no self-quenching effect (as
in the case of standard model), the emission intensity will increase
continuously with the increasing Er3 þ concentration, which is not
supported by experimental results (Fig. 2b). Only considering CR
process could not explain Er3 þ concentration quenching completely because ETU processes can also increase with doping
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Fig. 2. Model veriﬁcation. Dependence of integral UC emission (500–700 nm) intensity and green to red ratio as a function of Yb3 þ concentration at ﬁxed 2% Er3 þ (a,c) and
as a function of Er3 þ concentration at ﬁxed 20% Yb3 þ (b,d). The simulation results are obtained at 980 nm (1 W  cm  2) excitation. (For interpretation of the references to
color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

concentration to offset the quenching effect of CR. Self-quenching
process of Er3 þ could accelerate the decreasing trend of UC
emission intensity with increasing doping concentration.
To study the effect of CR process on relative UC intensity, we
simulated the relative green emission intensity, red emission intensity and integral intensity, as a function of Er3 þ concentration
under different PCR (CR rate constant) using standard model. The
results indicate that relative green emission intensity would increase with increasing Er3 þ concentration unless CR rate constant
is larger than PCR*10 (Fig. C1a, see Appendix C). This phenomenon
may be attributed to reason that the rates of ETU2 and ETU4 both
increase proportionally with Er3 þ concentration which offsets the
CR effect. While relative red emission intensity kept ascending
with increasing concentration (Fig. C1b, see Appendix C). This may
be attribute to that there are no CR process on red emission. When
we compare the relative integral intensity of red and green
emissions, the relative integral intensity shows ascending as Er3 þ
concentration increases (Fig. C1c, see Appendix C). These results
suggest that if there is no selfquenching effect (as in the case of
standard model), the UC emission intensity (especially for red) will
increase continuously with the increasing Er3 þ concentration.
To verify our hypothesis that the dependence of lifetime of 4S3/2
on Er3 þ concentration quenching is mainly affected by selfquenching effect rather than CR of Er3 þ , we simulated the lifetime
of 4S3/2 in single Er3 þ doped β-NaYF4. In the experiments by
Suyver [9], the lifetime of 4S3/2 was measured under direct excitation (400 cm  1 higher energy than the observed emission),
thus we set the initial population of 4S3/2 as 0.1NEr0 and initial
population of other excited states as zero to simulate this experimental condition. The calculated lifetime is shown in Table C1 (see
Appendix C). We observed that CR process could partly explain

decreasing lifetime with increasing doping concentration. Without
considering self-quenching, the lifetime decreases much slower
than that in experiment. While self-quenching effect dominates
the descending trend. This conclusion is also supported by the
branch pathway analysis in modiﬁed model of 4S3/2 Table B1 (see
Appendix B). We found that CR process branch ratio is 0.214 in
β-NaYF4:20%Yb, 2%Er, while self-quenching effect branch ratio is
0.617, which further suggests that self-quenching plays the main
role in green states quenching when the Er3 þ concentration is
beyond 2%. We herein demonstrated that besides CR, selfquenching process is a main reason for concentration quenching
effect.
3.3. Doping concentration dependence of green to red ratio
Experimental results show that green to red ratio decrease with
increasing Yb3 þ or Er3 þ concentrations (Fig. 2c-d). Both the
standard model and the modiﬁed model provide reasonable simulation results of green to red ratio. To understand the concentration dependent change in green to red ratio, we derived
green to red ratio from Eq. (A6) (See Appendix A) as:

Igreen/Ired = AEr61NEr6/( AEr51NEr5 )
NR
ET
NR
= AEr61/AEr51 ⎡⎣ WEr5/WEr
65 − PETU1NEr 2 NEr 3/ WEr 65 NEr 5

(

− PETU 3 NEr2 NYb2/

(

NR
WEr
65 NEr 5

)

⎤
⎦

WNR
Er65

)
(9)

Since decay constant WEr5 and
will not change with
varying doping concentrations, the decreasing of green to red ratio
with increasing Er3 þ (Yb3 þ ) concentration is mainly attributed to
rate of ETU 1(ETU 3). (See Appendix D).
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Fig. 3. Contour plots for green emission (a,c) and red emission (b,d) of β-NaYF4 with Er3 þ and Yb3 þ concentrations varying from 1% to 100% under 980 nm (1 W  cm  2)
excitation. (a,b) with consideration of self-quenching effect (modiﬁed model), (c,d) without consideration of self-quenching effect (standard model). (For interpretation of
the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

3.4. Doping concentration contour plot of green and red emission
intensity
A contour plot of emission intensity can be used to describe
how green and red emissions vary with Yb3 þ and Er3 þ concentrations (Fig. 3). Green UC emission intensity Igreen
( Igreen = AEr 6(1) 1 NEr 6(1) + AEr 6(2) 1 NEr 6(2) , where Er6(1) is 4S3/2 and Er6(2)
is 2H11/2) and red UC emission intensity Ired ( Ired = AEr 51 NEr 5) are
calculated among the doping triangle (Er3 þ : 1–100%, Yb3 þ : 0–
99%) with doping concentration intervals of 1%. The optimal
doping concentration for green emission was estimated to be 1%
Er3 þ , 9% Yb3 þ where Igreen is equal to 0.455 nm  3 s  1 (Fig. 3a).
The optimal doping concentration for red emission was 34% Er3 þ ,
27% Yb3 þ (Fig. 3b) where Ired is equal to 0.0625 nm  3 s  1. We also
demonstrate that doping at 1% Er3 þ , 1% Yb3 þ emits most pure
green emission with green to red ratio of 18 (Fig. 3a), while doping
at 100% Er3 þ , 0% Yb3 þ emits most pure red emission with green to
red ratio of 0.086 (Fig. 3b). For green emission, the simulation
results show that lower Er3 þ concentration contributes to higher
green emission intensity (Fig. 3a). This phenomenon agrees well
with experimental studies [4,5]. Whereas, in NaYbF4:Er, higher
Er3 þ concentration is in favor of red emission (Fig. 3b) which also
matches existing experimental results [8]. Herein, we demonstrate
that our modiﬁed model provides a powerful tool for simulation of
green and red emission as a function of doping concentration.
To explore to what extend upconversion emission can be affected by self-quenching effect, we set the self-quenching rate
constant of Er3 þ and Yb3 þ to zero (this condition follows standard
model exactly) and provided the green (Fig. 3c) and red emission
(Fig. 3d) contour plots as a function of Yb3 þ and Er3 þ concentrations. We ﬁnd that without consideration of self-quenching
effect the optimal green and red emission intensities are nearly

4.4 times and 86 times higher than that with consideration of selfquenching effect corresponding to the optimal doping concentration at 81% Yb3 þ , 19% Er3 þ (where Igreen is equal to 2.01 nm  3 s  1)
and 43% Yb3 þ , 57% Er3 þ (where Ired is equal to 5.37 nm  3 s  1)
respectively. Here we prove that self-quenching effect plays a
major role in concentration quenching. Our results also conﬁrm
that the UC efﬁciency could be signiﬁcantly improved by avoiding
self-quenching (the migration of energy to defects). There have
been some approaches proposed to engineer energy migration at
sub-lattice level, such as synthesizing crystals with discrete zerodimension doping clusters [25] and constructing thin intra shells
to suppress energy migration [26], which pave ways to overcome
self-quenching effect. It could be expected that in an ideal matrix
where self-quenching has been efﬁcient limited, the UC emission
would no longer be limited by doping concentration.
3.5. Excitation power dependence of UC emission
To understand the excitation power dependent change in integral emission intensity and the corresponding change in green to
red ratio, we explored the dependence of integral emission intensity (Fig. 4a) and green to red ratio (Fig. 4b) on Er3 þ concentration at a ﬁxed Yb3 þ concentration (20%). Since higher excitation power may lead to non-ignorable inﬂuence of higher energy levels of Er3 þ [22], we limited our model to low excitation
power (o 102 W∙cm  2). Our simulation results show that at low
excitation power, the optimal Er3 þ concentration remains almost
unchanged with varying excitation power (Fig. 4a), which agrees
well with the reported results [22]. This indicates that the optimal
concentration for integral emission could be considered as a
constant of excitation power at low excitation condition. Our simulation results also show that green to red ratio decreases with
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Fig. 4. Dependence of integral emission intensity (500 nm to 700 nm) (a) and green to red ratio (b) on the Er3 þ concentration at excitation power ranging from 10  2 to
102 W  cm  2. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

increasing excitation power (Fig. 4b), thus the difference in green
to red ratio between the two experimental results (Fig. 2b,d) could
be attributed to different excitation conditions.

4. Conclusions
We developed a modiﬁed energy transfer model by considering
the self-quenching effect for simulation of UC emission and applied this model to explain the rapid concentration quenching
phenomena of Yb3 þ and Er3 þ co-doped UC phosphors. Our results
demonstrate that self-quenching effect plays a critical role in
concentration quenching and UC emission efﬁciency could be
improved by avoiding self-quenching effect. Our model provides a
powerful tool for simulating UC emission of various lanthanide
doped UC phosphors and pave the way for designing matrix for
high efﬁcient UC emission.
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